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Housing director
requests removal
of transmitter
by Erik Mathre
Auoclate Editor

Continuous complaims of interference
caused by KVSC•FM have forced Housing
Director Mike Hayman to ask the
administration 10 remove 1hc sta1ion· s
transmitter on Sherburne Hall.

It has been nearly a year since the station
cut its power to 1,300 watts after a n initil},l

· boost to 5.000 on March I. 1983.
· "W hile the majority of complaints are irl
Sherburne Hall. we continue to receive
complaints in other halls ... HaYman said.
He added that some compaints have coffic
from students in Steams a nd Holes Halls.
The in1erference problems include the
inability lo receive lhe USA cable channel's sound or entire picture, Hayman said .
Others have fopnd KVSC's sou nd
"bleeding" through on variOU$ s1ereo
channels. he added.

Even with •.....,_..,.. Into the 40s Saturday, aun worahlpers gathered In Benton Hall courtyard tor eome
Nrfy outdoor sprtng1un.

Hayman said he h3.S asked the transmitter

Proposal may provide funding committees

--

l>y Becky Imes

~s~:r:::'1 ~:.:~:u!e(~~~~:!;:ii~~

problems. ''These students are paying for
cable.

··A lot of these decisions are affecting dent members~ohUP.B . .one .51Udenl-ap=. , - ·•-1'm not blaming KVSC. They·ve been
students and we're finding out about them
~:d:~d:~r~f;: ve'ry good at trying to solve the problems .. '
afte,r the fact. It isn' t doing us any good
'because we're not getting any student in- .tor, one professional support persori from The Student Mass Media Committee has
put on them.' ' she said.
Atwood and the university o rganizatio ns recommended to President Brendan
adviser . Atwood's director. program McDonald that the transmitter tower be
Currently. Health Services budget requests director and recreational director si on 1he moved to a better location.
are made by Ramona Yunger, Heahh Ser- council but are non-voting members.
Nices direc1or, who then sends them to the
"Wherever it's relocated , it'll have to be
task force :
However, the Council is considered to be away from a congested area, " said Ray
little more than a rubber stamp. Novotny Rowland, committee chairman. ;
.. I don ' t have any problems with student said. This year. budgetsdKI not go through
input into student services like this," the council before being sent to the task The station's increase of power last year
Yunger saKI. '"This year the fee task force force, according to 'Sen. _Val Hollermann. was with the agreement that the
took a lot-.of time trying to ge1 a handle on Joe Basil. Atwood director, declined com- administration not continue to assist in
what the needs were:.Jhe problem was that mC.nt Sunday because-he had not yet seen_ funding KVSC, according 10 Bill
Radovich, vice president for administrative
we were under time constraints and jus1 the rcsolutton.
.
affairs.
•
didn "t have time to infonn the students why
fees have to go into ~rtain areas.··
The resolution should get support when
I
I
·
presented to the administrattOn this week, · Since the\mass media committee has also
Requests for Atwood funding are for- Novotny said. "We've got a lot of support advised that the agreement be nullified.
mulated by' the Atwood director, then from people within the administration, and Radovich must review the committee's
approved by the Atwood council before President (Brendan) McDonald is kpown
Kv·sc Cl?"linued on Page 9
being passed on to the task force. The for his,support of student input."
Atwood council is comprised of two stu•

:'~::'a!r. :;,a~f~;::.

Next year's Health Services and Atwood
Center budge1 requests may be planned by
a university committee instead of by in•
dividual directors.
S:tqdent Sc,uJ.t~ •passed its. Health Servjces/Stude.nt Uni9n .Comminee ~tructure
resolution Thurs&y. If approved by the
administration, the resolution will establish
tWo committees ·each 'year to detennine
funding needs. The committees will then
send their requests to the StudentlStaff Fee
Task Force for its recommendations.
The resolution stems id part from task

force members' frustration with the current system. said Diane Novotny , task
force chairman and 5:ponsor of the resdlution . •· A lot of policies are being made independently of any committee they're
supp:,sed to report to.

Senat.e accepts fee ta·s k force recommendations

I

by Becky Imes
...,,.Ecllor

Student activity fees .are going up
again.
Student Senate has approved the
-SlOOent/Staff Fee Task Force 's
recommendation for.a 40-ccnt-acredit increase for the 1984-85
school year. The recommendations now go to President Brendan McDonald for approval. The
increase also ~uires the Min·
nesota Legislature' s passage of a
bill raising the total activity fee
limit from $65 ,to $75.
Senate Finance Com mittee
funding will remain at SI. 12 a

credit. Even though maintenance
and equipment fuajing will pay
for part of the recreational sports
director and secretary's salaries,
student activities could not be
maintained at current levCls if
fundnf'g was <iecreascd, the
recommendations said.
The task force is also recommending ihat seve ral areas be
reviewed by SFC , including
travel for organizattons, whether
honoraria should be increased,
KVSC funding, UPB programs
and increased budget requests by
men 's athletics and recreational
spon s. The budget recommendations will be presented to the administration this week.

''I think the overall increase is too
high ,," Sen. Peter Steinkopf said.
" I don't think the university ·
should be in the business of providing free health serv ices, con•
certs and legal services. I would like to see· the increase cut even more in areas like health services,
revenue·producing parts of Atwood such as the print shop , and
recreation.

student-mine is that of the tradittonal student. We realiz.e there is
an increase in the activity fee , "
Sen. Marie Incl said. "We also
rea lize college is not on ly
academics and athletics_. but a
socialization process. Without activity fees, those social activities
could not be offered."

'"People that gotothingsoncampus suctl as athletics or UPBsponsored events should have to
pay for them. ~ who don't go
sh"ouldn 't have to pay an extra
$200 each year."

'There is no real increase in service fees. There's actually a
decrease. The lion"s share of the
activity fee increase comes from
the State Unive rsity Boardapproved increase in 1he debt
retirement account , .. Senate
President Sieve Backes said .

''Senator Steinkopfhas the viewpoint of the nontraditional

Sena1e also approved a reques1 by
SFC to change the structure of

SFC. Next year's vice presid~nt
for finance and vice chairman of
SFC will be elected this spring
and seven SFC members will be
elected next fall. The cu rrent
structure calls for twelvemembers to be elected during
spring quarter.
Three new committee chairmen
and a senato r were elected at the
meeting. Mary Leary will chair
the Academic Affairs Committee,
Jon Hebeisen will chair Student
Services. and John Fluke will
chair the Legislative Affairs comminee. Jamie Nixon will fill the
open senate seat. All appointments will be through spring
quarter.
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Briefl
Original one-act plays to be presented

-

A collection of lh ree one-act olavs entitled Eating
Out will premiere at SCS April 13 at 8 p.m .
Written and directed by members of lhe SCS theatre
department , the plays present intimate views of rela•
tionships between people in various situations.
The plays will be in the Stage II theater of the Per•
fa nning Arts Center. Admission is free and open to
the public .
-

Senate to conduct spring elections
Student Senate will have elections for next year' s
senate SC3ts April 16 to 18 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m .
Applications are available in Room 222A, Atwood.
Deadline fo r applications and petitions is noon April ·
. 12.

Speech on.,femlnlsm to be presented
" Feminism and the Church , Allies or Enemies? "
is the title of a speech by Timothy Weber at 8 p.m.
April 10 in lhe Atwood Ballroom .
Weber is a noted church historian from the Denver
Sem inary. The free public program is sponsored by
Un ivers ity Program Board and the Campus
Ambassadors C hristian Ministry .

Admittance to education meetings set
Students who wish 16 apply for teacher edlJcation
need to attend one of the followi ng sets of meetings:
April 17 from 9to 11 a.m., April 24 from 9to IO a.m.;
April 19 from I to 3 p.m., and April 26 from I to 2

...

p.m . Each set of meetings will be in Room 8207 and
209 of the Education Building. Students should be
prepared to attend the entire meeting.

Choir presents homecoming-concert
The SCS Concert Choir will present a homecoming
concert from their tour 8 p .m. April 3 in the Stewart
Hall Auditorium. Admission is S2 for the public .
Tickets may be purchased at the door . SCS faculty,
staff and students will be admitted without charge.
,The concert will feature Lenten motets by Pou lenc
and Byrd, and religious works by Bruckner, Brahms
and J.S . Bach.

Counselor to speak on working women
Audrey Katie, correctional counselor-at the St. Cloud
Correctional Facility , will speak on •· women Work·
ing in a Male Dominated Fieltl ," at 2 p.m. April 5
at the Women 's Equality Group meeting in the Watab
Room . The niceting is open to the pu_blic.

SpeBfh focuses on Native Americans
Henry GreenCrow, former urban affairs consultal}t
to the St. Paul Public Schools, will speak on .. Native
American Lifestyle and Culture" from 7 p.m . 10 9
p.m., April 4 in Al J9ofthe Education Building . The
· program is free and open to lhe public.

Tour of African countries cancelled

The trip was to have been offered through lhe office
of continuing stud ies .

SCS to sponsor astronomy camp
SCS will sponsor an astronomy camp this summer
to allow students from the United States to study with
nationally known professional astronomers on campus
and in lhe northern Minnesota wilderness.
The program, called "Camp Uraniborg," will be
Aug. JO to 24. Participation is open to people 12.(o
19. Applications and a $50 deposit are due April IQ.
The balance of $525 is due July I. Fees include .~ccommodations, meals, materials, transportation and all
wilderness camping expenses.
To apply, or for more infonnation, c.ontact David
Targ~n at the SCS observatory and planetarium ,
255-2013 or 255-2011 .

SCS hosts speech conference
Speech teachers from Minnesota , Wisconsin , North
Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Kentucky , O hio and
other states will participate in a professtOnal conference
April 26 to 28 at Atwood Center.
The Central States Conference on the ' 'Basic Speech
Communication 9>urse" will be hosted by the SCS
speech commu nication department'. Participation is
open to speech teachers and the public .
Registration is $25 by April 13 , or $30 at lhe
conference.

SCS ' cducationaJ tour• to Kenya and Ethiopia.
planned for July 29 to Aug . 13, has been cancelled .

Week of activities increases

public awa,reness of disabled
will be one-of lhe classrOQll) speakers.,,,.a s
well as being in the fastiion show.

by Jana Schleper
Staff Writer

Students at SCS. :ilOng Witti' 1hC 'Si. CrOUd
commu nity. wi ll be inundated with
act ivities for !he annua l Handicap
Awareness Week this week.

:.. s~h l~sscr said people h8.Ve 'fd 1ui:Jc'.tCrSti\l'ii::I
handicapped people before 1hey will:acocpt
them_. ··People adjus1 fast to working with
handicapped people once they begin 10 see
them as individuals.

It is the first time Handicap Awa reness
W_eck will ~oord inate its programming
wnh lhe Tn-County Action Program to
sponsor a week of activities aimed at
inc reas ing publ ic awareness of the
handicapped.

· •Different people have different needshandicapped people aren' t any different.
For instance. I am very independent , even
though I am panially paralyzed and in a
wheelchair .

The scheduled events incl ude a wide
v~riety0 of speakers, displays, panel
d1scuss1ons and audience participation .

·· Handicapped people tend to face three
1ypes of people, .. Schlosser said ... The
~rst kin~ are terribly afraid of an)'one w°ho
1s handicapped. They shy away fiom us
and act as if all c!,isability is contag ious.

"We want to make people more aware of
what it means 1o ·be handicapped .'" said
Greg Schlosser. member of St. C loud's
North Country C ruisers wheekhair basket•
ball team_. ··This will be a joint campus and
commum~~ event. It should be a good
program .

--

With ■ n Intense stare, Chuck Hess (15) mov" for the ball d~ring Hanc1kap ..,..,.,,...
Week's bnketbllll game Sunday in Halenbeck Hall. Hess and Bruce l.ey9hdKkef (44) of
SCS ' North Country CrulMra are guaded by Brudliipper from llankalo's Key City Aolers.

Handica~ped _students will also be giv ing
~rescn~110ns m various classes in conjunction w11h the handicap awareness programs. They will discuss personal experiences and problems with students.
KVSC will also interview disabled students
each evening. Schlosser said .
Many disabled SCS students are involved
in more than one event . Schlosser, for
example, played wheelchair basketball and

· 'The seco~d type are those who)are very .

open and fnendfy. They aren't afraid to ask
w~at happened to you, yet they don·1
become too helpful when you're around .
'"The third type mean 10 help. but they go
out of their way. They go overboard and
ru sh to . open doors fo r you and get you
everything you need. Usually , they don·t
know how 10 do things like open doors cor•
rectly for a wheelchair. and they cause
more trouble than help ."
"lla~ically, hand icapped people arc given
special treatment.·· he said ... We don't
want special treatment. we just want to be
able to blend in with the rest of the students
on campus.'·

Chronicle is now accepting applications for both summer sessions and next year for: ·managing editor

(

copy editor

associate editor
sports editor

assistant news editor

staff writers

news eqitor

features editor

cartoonists

columnists

applications and information available in Atwood 136
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Garvt y employee sti!I finds
time !:> r.emember students
by Elizabeth Wald
The Lord 's greates1 gift is the
next generation.
These are the wo rds Fern
Hertzberg 1ruly ' believes in .
Hertzberg, 62, has been working
at Garvey Commons and Atwood
Center fo r 17 years .
A uniqu e characteris tic of
Hertzberg is her knack for mak•
ing students feel special by know•
ing their names. " It's a challenge
to !'!member names,· • Hertzberg
said . " The reason I do it is I like
it if someone remembers my

· name.
"I can'tattribUlc this to anyth ing,
but I think the st,udents should be
treated the way I would like to be
when I'm away from home,"
Hertzberg said .

"Last week , a boy I remember
from y~rs ago came up to me
and shook my hand. It really pays

to·remember somebody's name,' '
Hertzberg said .
Hertzberg even gets recognized

away from he.r job at SCS. " )
rarely go to the Twin Cities when
someone doesn ·t remember me .
It makes me feel good . ..
Hertzberg is originally from
Paynesville , but has lived in St .
C loud for about 28 years. " My
family lives here, so I consider
this home now.·' Hertzberg has
two da ught e rs a nd fo ur
grandchildren.
Hertzberg began wo rking with
kids and food at Technical High
School about 20 years ago, but
because the hours did not suit her,
she applied at Garvey . ··1 got
hired as a (ID) checker at Garvey
and rea.Jly enjoyed being around
the students . There is no better
pl ace to be a round young
people. ''
Retirement is not a part of her
plans for now. " I feel like I could
go on and on, bu1 I don't like to
drive in the snow and ice." This
past winter was the first time
Hertzberg rcxle in a taxi because
of ~ad weather.
There have been a few incidents
at Garvey over the years that

.......

,_

Students .,. commonly- grMted In Garvey ~mona by the friendly amlle of Fem Herttberg;--who ha
the uncanny abutty to rem.mber everyor1e'1 ~me.

stand out fo r Hertzberg. • 'One of
the worst things was the
streakers. lncy would come righ1
up to the checkout where the
doors arc and want to be let in,··
she laughed .
Another memorable inciden1 was
a food fight at Garvey. " It was
well -p la nn ed . They started

buzzing a1 one end of the room
and that was it. It was an awful
mess-there was even lemon pie
plastered to the ceiling." She says
students now are much neater and
have better manners than in the
past.
Although many students complain
about the food , Hertzberg doe~

not have any qualms about it. ·' I
think it 's because I'm always
hungry. I thoroughly enjoy it. "
Hertzberg has a very special
outlook on life, which she brings
10 work every day ."It takes such
a little bit 10 give, and it means
a lot 10 the students. That's what
life is all about."

Cermak sexual abuse pro_!»ecutor
challenges family violence myths
.by.·Greg lrsfeld
'StaffWrtte,

Although legislation protecting
people from domestic abuse has
existed since the late l800s.,r
myths still hinder soc iety's goal
o f stopping physical and sexual
abuse.
Prosecuting family abuse has
dev~loped inio an imponan1
p_~ blic issue , sai d Kat~ lee n
Morris, Scqtt Colltity anorney .
Friday. People still ' believe no
problem exists, even !hough recent research suggests otherwise.
said Morris. who was also pro·sccutor in the Cetmak family sexual abuse 1rial.

control themselves . Society likes
to delude it.self tha1 crimes are uncontrollable, ignoring that 80 per·
~;i~e ~~ all rapists plan their

By overlooking the possibil i1y of
women abusers, many crimes are
not discovered . "Women do not
have penises, but they have
fingers, and by law, penetration
can be from anything used anally, vaginally o r orally. In a case
last week , a woman alleged ly
s ubjected .in 8-year-old girl 10 a
candle and a bowling pin." she
said .'

When cases arc reported , some
people believe se1>3ration causes
more trauma than the abuse.
Morris said . " Jn Scott Couniy
■ One of six households ex- J ' m considered either a witch or
perienced spouse violence las1 a savior: · Morris said ... In a reyear. and half of all households cem case. an 8-year-old child was
will experience spouse violence 1crrified of me because of what
during the marital relationship . her father told her. She was sex■ Sixty percent of a ll famili es ually molested by several adults.
experience parents hitti ng their including her parents . Her falher
Children , and between 2.000 and told her if she said anything . I
4.000 children a yea r arc killed wou ld take her away to a foster
home where monsters would
by their caretakers.
■ Twenty percent of brothers come out al night and eat her.
and sis1ers have beaten each
" ) took her to the foster home,
other.
and with her foster parents, went
When abu se occurs. peopl e through every close1 and dark
believe it is isolated. Morris sat<! . space in the house. She slcp1
· Tl!_ey _h~ r about aU. t!te C:hild sex there. and the next day was my
.abuse cases in Scott County and buddy . She wrote notes say ing ·1
say . "poor KathJCCn.and all _those love Kathleen ,' and 'don ·1 worry
perverts .she has to deal with . Mommy . I'm fine: "
;w e·rc lucky i1 doesn·t happen
•here . They forgf:t ~t ~ pie Educating thc_public concerning
•move The Cermaks were simp- family abuse is important in pro'. ly b ~ghl in New Prague-they secuting offenders , Morris said.
;Changed towns several times:·
Prosecuting is importanl because
it makes the offender accountable
·~coplc stereotype child sex abuse and lessens lhc guilt of the victim.
'8s a male crime. Morris said. who may feel responsible. '"The
,; ·n.c.y scc,thc. pro~lem as cau.s,cd · goal in family abuse cases is to
by' tnen With. penises arKt high protect the victim ...
levels ·of tcsto~terone who can ' t

r

SCS R.H.A./KVSC 88FM
PRESENT

TRIVIA OLYMPICS

April 6-8, 1984
OPENING CEREMONIES
begin at 6 p.m.
50 HOURS OF NONSTOP TRIVIA!

Pick up registration forms at
residence hall desks, KVSC
or Atwood Center.
REGISTRATION FEE-$5 PER TEAM.

Do students want stronger voice?
A student voice: How many students

tee with sludents can be tried again.
The real question is: how many
students will get involved?
question when it comes to this or any
But just because students have
other university. A major vehicle for the some trouble getting involved doesn 't
student votee is the Student Senate justi!Y eliminating -their voice . There
and its committees , yet these are some students who are sincere in
orQanizations conhnue to suffer from their care for the welfare of this
high turnover. One case in point: the university-enough to make the short' Senate Finance Committee, which is term sacrifice for their own long-term
responsible for three quarters of s benefit. The experience students can
million dollars, is only able to hold on receive by working with faculty, staff
to four students for the entire year.
and administration through commitIn this unending cry for more student tees is invaluable. This university has
input, the current request is for a its fair share of power struggles, perstro nge--r-student voice whef) it comes sonalities and politics-enough to give
• to determining the Atwood Center and " real world" experience a run for its
Health Services budgets. Currently, At• money.
No one can guarantee student inwood Counci l has four student
members, but it was completely volvement will be quality involvement
bypassed when budget time came. As on the proposed committees for Atfor Health Services, the directors wood and Health Services, but the
prepare the budget-largely without opportunity should be in place for
student input. It's not that Ramona those students who really do want their
Yunger, ,director, is opposed to the voice heard. Decisions by the directors
idea of a student voice, but just that the of Atwood and Health Services should
last time there was a committee to not be made without appropriate and
work on budget. it had to be dropped timely questtoning by the students who
because no one came to the meetings. are to be served , ideally in the form of
Now perhaps, Yunger says, a commit- actWe committees.
really want it when it comes to sitting
on committees? It's the perennial

Cartoon.Meld! Eckroth .

Letters
Party image must return

Better representation needed

T his is in response to the alanning assertion in Becky Imes' Viewpoint column that
SCS may have lost its pa rty school image.
If this is so. it is merely anothe r symptom
o f the disgusting disease of apathy that is
racking the student body . We must not let
o ur reputation as one of the na tion's
fo remosl party schools be tarn ished. What
ha ppened to the good old days when we
were rated No. I in Playboy? If people arc
worried about recruitme nt. the n efforts
shou ld be !urned toward partying. What
attracts those high school seniors to St.
Cloud? No. not our athletic program. nor
our tradition of academic excelle nce. it' s
the pa rties_. Oh, sure, it isn't long before
fres hmen realize the incredible mlportance
of a liberal arts education a nd discover the
true meaning of college. But how many of
us would never eYen have considered
coming to SCS were it not for the legends
surro~nding thislnfamous party school?
But, no more. Now, bars have lo resort
to mud wrestling to draw a c rowd.
A luminum re.cycling is not at the level it
should be. Even the o nce immortal cha mpagne j ams haYe lost their fi zz.
The time has come to turn this school
around . We need to rega in our sense of
redirection and re-examine our prio rities.
It will take j ust a small a mount o f effort
from each and every student to make it a
point to party just a little bit more. just a
linle bit ha rde r. With the inc reased
fellowship that partying brings. greater
enthus iasm for athle tics a nd academics is
sure to follow . With this kind of effort we
can put SCS back on top. Reme mber, you
can't ha ve a party for lunch. so why not
ha ve one to night'

The lack of adequate representa tion fo r
SCS in the House of Re presentatives was
made appare nt again last week. Recent
action by a House subcommittee ctit the
appropriation fo r 1984-85 building projects
at SCS from Sl4. I miU KJn to $3.3 million.
T he fu nds. wh ich were already included
in lhe govemor·s budget. a re despera tely
needed for the new Engineering a nd Compuling Center a nd fo r the re novation or
replacement of Stewa rt H.ill .
Rep. Marc us Marsh's state me nt in the
St. Cloud Daily Times that he would work
to keep the $3.3 million allocated by the
House panel _is fisca lly irresponsible. This
will end up costing the state more in terms
of increased ene rgy costs as well as the
need for mo re costly re novation in the
future .
Ma rsh's a pproach is not the most effective use of our tax dollars and demonstrates
the need for better leadership in the House
for the SC S campus.

Thomas P. Schneider

Sophomore

Harry Bums .

would be heard from women who are inte rested in participating.
However. I don't want to do that.
r d rather say that by making subtle and
derogatory comme nts about students in
other departme nts (" Is this the way
graduate students U}..,Phfsjca l education
reasonr·). Profcs~ )'JIV~it~ is only harming his own integrity
a liberal a rts
scho la r.
White all but owes his school of thought
to a race of people who were obsessed with
the physical ideal. The people of classical
G reece. unquestionably philosophical
o riginators, demonstrated their admiration
for physical perfection in their a rt , in their
literature. in their very way of life.
Football players and students of physical
educa1ion. who share that admiration have
the same aspirations as the rest of us. and
their programs should not be c riticized by
a nyone-leas! of all facu lty me mbers.

is

Robert O' Malley
Junior
Engl~h

Who cares about education?
Why is everyone anacking the football

~~;~ 1;~!po~ l~

AIYin Ghylin
°Junior
~
C omputer ~ ience/~ _comd n.m~

lf~:~~~.ui:~i~~~n~:~
ff I wanted to refute each of Professor viole nt). Most of us probably e njoy footJ.E. Whites ' " facts" individuall)', I could ball. The proble m comes when football is
say that football prevenls such injuries as more important than other things here at
obesity, hypertension and general laziness. the university: academics, rec sports, and
I could say that football , which is expen- the approximately 11 ,850 ofus who aren' t
sive , is e njoyed by far more·sJude nts than . football players.
just those who are on the team. I could say
I didn 't come to SCS because of its winthat if having 150 members out of a stu- ning (or losing) athletic program : I came
dent body of 10,CXX> classifies an organiza- because it's a good school w i~h good
tion as elitist , then nearly every o rganiza- facilities. l don't care if SCS can"t an nict
\ion on campus is just that; and I oould say every 6-foot-9 . 450-pound guard . J don't
that if football is sexist , then complaints care if we can ' t compete w ith e ve ry othe r

ions

KVSC-FM serves all students
we· re w riting in response to Sen. Deb
Swanstrom·s comme nt in the March 30
Chronicle about the benefits of KV SC-FM .
Swanstrom couldn ·1 be more wrong about
the sta1ion. KVSC is a valuable service to
every SCS stude nt. and the St. C loud community. Students can kCCp updateG ·bn
campus events by listening. They can find
out when musicia ns. speakers and artiSts
will be at the uniV~ity. They can.;a.160
monito r the IC>Cal'job inarket by tuning,-&n
to " Willing to Work.'' ~
--,
Swanstrom mentioned that the station

!:

;:i;~I~~

Sauk Rapids

Student refutes football facts

· · foo tball farm .. in the NCC. Most of us
a re primarily concerned w ith our educat ion. Appare ntl y. the adminis lratio n
d.xsn·1 fee l the safne way.

;~~eh: it~ ~~
staff the station.plan to go on to a variet"y
of careers. KVSC is a training ground for
managerial , production, sales a nd communications skills-skills that arc valuable
in any field .
This week KVSC. is presenting a series
of interviews with handicapped individuals
from SCS in conjunction with " Handicai>-ped Awareness Week." Also, tune in for
news of the SCS Health Fest. KVSC will
offer extens ive coverage o f this event 'ln
hopes to bette r the lives of swdents.
KVSC's programming is designed to
e ntertain a nd educate.
Charlene Makela Karen L undquist

Senior
English

Junior
.
Bio-medical science

-~-~--__

...-~---.._
- -~
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Pushing opinjpns wrong;
why pick on football?
It is obvious there is an extreme
connict of opinion he re. No
ground ca n be gained by an
ongoing discussion about the pros
and cons of football. I would like
to clarify a few things and then
hang up my pen.
To the issue of sex.ism: I do
•, agree football is sexist. But many
things in life are. So what !
Nobody designed football to be
sex.ist, it just is. In the first letter. women' s basketball was
singled out as a good sport. This
gentleman singled out a women ' s
sport, why not just basketb.!11 in
,general?
~ Football is expensive, but it is
falso the highest revenue sport at ·
the collegiate level. At most major universities, football supports
many of the smaller sports while ,
paying its own way.
Injuries also happen on a
regular basis . Potential injuries
afe dealt with in all sports·. About
70,000 racquetball players will
receive eye injuries.
.
.. The following list of sports injuries is from U.S. Consumer
Products Safety Commission.

::::::::::::;;::::;::;:::=
Total

Participants
Sport • (% of)
' 1,677,000
Bicycling
35
1.47 1.000
Baseball
30
1,370,000
Foo1Dall
28
1,292,000
Basketball
26
270,000
Soccer
25
_,8,.,,3_,,
,000
=--'Bo=w-"line,gs..__,.
,2~.,_

In 16 years of being in volved
with football. I have had two
broken legs. two broken arms.
onWroken hand, three knee
s urgeries and a fra ct ured
vertebrae. So what! It was voluntary . I wanted to be there and I
knew what might happen. Do
peopfe refuse to drive because ·
they might be in an accident?
Then there is the issue of participation. With varsity. junior
varsity and scrimmages. every
body gets ID play . There are 24
starters in a football game, five
in basketball , nine in baseball ,
and one at each weight class in
wrestling. So much for factual
observation.
Back to cost. Not to leave
anything out, travel Cxpenses and
coaches· salaries are part of all
sports. Why single out footbaJI '!
The comtiined salaries of our five
youngest coaches equal about
one-third the sa1.!_ry of a tenured
philosophy teacher.
Every person is entitled to his
opinion. Exchanges like this are
good. Totrytopushy6uropinion
on others is wrong. I enjoy all
sports, and football in particular,
as thousands do. If you like to
~~~:~:~.h!~t. run . knit or
To force your individual values
on others is pretty narrow . Let 's
have fun and enjoy life instead of
playing the doom and gloom
game.
Leon Hebrink is a graduate stu~
dent in physical education.
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.
AND GO FffiJ()STENS GOlD
~
;

Pregnant and don't
knaw what ta do?

~rd •-:c;ct::~~':!m~J

BIRTHRIGHT, 2U·""• any
time or come to the llnH•
RIGHT offlc• locotecl at the

St. Cloud Hospital. north
ann•x , SKond floor , Room
206.

Offlc• hou,.:
M•W-F/9a.m . -12
T-THn p.m. • 9 p.m.
All nrvlces f,-, conflclentlol

HIS AND HERS
PRECISION HAIRCUTS
AND PERMS

...

$25 OffAll.
14K GCl.D RINGS
See \bur Jostens Rq,resenlative br details of Jostens ~ -l"')menl Plans-

Men's & Women's White Lustre Rings $109
Atwood Sunken Lounge, I~ a.m.-2 p.m.
c,..,oads c.n1., 251 .noo
......,ShofiipingC.,,t9r251·1000

~ ~,~
iC5TfNS IS THEOFFICIAL/'INl'IDS SUl'PUER Of THE/984 OOMPIC GAMES.
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ExpressiOns
SiJ1ger proposes simple soluUon to world hunger
by Ken Hanson
Staff Writer

It would have been hard to lea\'e Terry
Talbot' s gospel concert still questioning the
whereabouts of the beef

Talbot's solution to the hunger prOblcm is
mathemat ically simpl_istic. but he spe lled
it out withou1 apology . '' If each and every
one of us who loves Jesus with all his heart
would give 50 cents a day for a pcripd of
two yean. . the world hunger problem
would be eradicated.·· Talbot said. "The
tragedy is that it' s not h~ppening:·

A more pert inent question might have

been. "Where's the bun? ..
Talbot wavered linle from the beef of his
message durihg 90 mi nutes on stage
Wednesday night. .The former member of
the bluegrass band Mason Proffit sang and
sPoke impassioned words about topics no
Jes$ trivial than the death and resurrection
of Jesus Christ. physical healing by C hristian faith. world hunger and total commit-

His own decision abot.it whether to help
feed the poor came after he failed to
receive a · ·supernatural answer.·· He said
with. a smile that God's answer was to
study the Bible: "Why don't you read the
owner's manual? It's all in there," he
quoted God as saying to him.
In-answering the questions of other Chris. tians about the · importance of world
~:;~qin ~~~~e:~~~~~n~~e book of

ment to li ~ing for Jesus.
His message allowed little room for spe.cial
sauce. lettuce. cheese. pickles. onions and
• o~idc issues, but the excited crowd of
more than 700 in Stewart Auditorium
cheered throughout. The bearded Talbot.
wearing ~ black jacket and jeans. spoke
few words between hi s opening
numbers-his slightly hoarse but powerful barito ne voice filling the auditorium
with songs of the Passion . He sirummed
a worn acoustic guitar. accompanied by a
female singer and a musician playing a
digital synthesizer.
Talbot spoke at length about world hunger.
an issue he recently got involved in . He
sends all his concert profits to the Save the
Refugees Fund, he said. "From ihC tiffie
you came in tonight until the time you
leave. 1.500 people are ·going to die of
starvat ion ...

.. We're not proclaiming some sloppy
soc ial gospel that says if you give to the
poor you will somehow cam your place in
the kingdom of Ood."' he said. " We're
saved through the grace of the Lord- but
faith without works is dead.··
Members of Agape Fellowship in Chris1.
an SCS organization sponsoring the concert. took the offering.

when I hear Christians arguing about when
Jesus is goi ng to come back.·· Talbot continued. "Can you imagi ne two people
standing there arguing about when Jesus
is going to come back . and all of a sudden
he comes back?"

rendering one 's life to God !ind of Prayi
ing for the healing of ailments. like:
headaches and stomach pain .

~;~~~.:f:~i;~=.

tJ:~1

Talbot asked members of the audience who
Talbot's opening topic. 1he Second
had made new decisions about ChrisJiani Coming of Jesus Christ . never registers a
ty during the concert to raise their hands
low readi ng on the Richter scale. But the The wavy. soothing tones of the syn- andwalktothefrontoftheaudisori umto'
former Vietnam protest singer spqke his 1hesizer and Talbot's pleading words publicly decla're their actions. lfis words.
beliefs with fluency . :'lne trumpets will
~~~.ng_lhe t~ucr .
;c~en~ra~e~~n~~~es how
sound and ffie dead will rise .- .. It's go-·
ing to be quite a scene.
comm it one 's life to the Lord. "God is
Talbot spoke in a sof1. urgent voice to the tired of our rituals. festi vals and liturgies.
· 'Sometimes I find jt a little Jidiculous ~ushed crowd. He -Spoke both of sur- 'He wants our hearts."

,j

From Riggs to riches

Dynamic duo dumps seriousness for fun
~~~~rtzgerald

The story you are about to read
is about two young and talented
comedians.
Rita Paskowitz and Susan Fuller
comprise the last l;1u¢1 Theatre.
Their show, ''The ln1cr1alartic
Year of the Woman , ··
pcrfomed Friday in Stewart Hall
Auditorium . They were accompanied by musician Sally
Reynolds.

"'llS

Fuller and Paskowitz performed
with Dudley Riggs' Brave New
WOrkshop for several years
before they struck out on their
own ... We just wanted to perfonn
by ourselves:· Paskowitz said.
.. We wanted to pcrfonn a wider
variety of roles,.''

" Yeah, we 're two shy people. We work through
characters rather than jokes. "
(,
-Rita Paskowitz

"We build on each other's ideas. By the time a
skit is finished, both our ideas have been melded
into it."
·

-Sut

r

Fuller

" The Intergalactic Year of the
Woman" is abou1 Bobbi and
Sheila. "two obnoxious wo men
who feel the need to bring women
1ogether to talk about their problems and beam them up to
s pace ... Paskowitz said. Bobbi
and Sheila tie together the group
of skit~ th? 1 comprise the sh(?w.
Fuller and Paskowitz ha"c wrilten about seven shows of sk its.

One show. " Mulch ... was about
an entire town. "We played
everyone in the town, including
the animals, " Fuller said. "We
even played the end of the town."
Writing comes easily to the pair.
" The nice thing about this job is
that you ·can write anywhere , ..
Paskowitz said. "The bad thing
is that you can't stop. You ' d be
watching Nigh1line and think ,
' Oh , Ted . We just have to do
something about that.'
··we're not a femini st theater,"
Pas kowitz
said.
··we·rc
feminine . but not feminists . WC
believe that everyone's equal and
all that. but we don' t aim at
women only ...
Both actresses were trained in
serious theater and eventually
found their way into comedy.
"We'r;. comedy actresses."
Paskowitz said. "We do skitsnot stand up. spit and gag
material."

that pcrfonns Renaissance music. ·
·'Sally wis an emergency , '
Paskowitz said. ''We needed 'II
pianist, and there she was. 1She
can also si~g real high . which
find very depressing.'·
Quring the show·, Reynolds pla~
not only the piano, but also iJl
kazoo , drums and an oven racl(.
Reynolds, _however, shrugs off
her own vcrsat!lity : "a piano, a1l
oven rack. It's all the same."

arid

Several years ago, Fuller
Paskowitz supported themselves
by baking brownies. "We_had '37
different varieties of brownies."
Paskowitz said. "We calledtitcm

!~~=r508::.i~ bra~se,

they

"Aaggh , thCy were terribJC. "
Fuller groaned.
· ·Last year. we were on PM
Magazine , Fuller said. "They
took a pan of brownies. •cut it in
two pieces, apd we ate it on the
ai r."

The two make their own props for
the show. " We' re a kind of cottage industry theater.·· Pas kowitz
observed.

"Some people thought it was
cute. but I thought it was embarrassing:· Paskowitz said. ·

Their acc1•mpani st. Sall y
R~ynolds. perform~ regularly
with Concemus Musicus. a group

.. It wa,
,.1.
mg hi..-cau-.c
that's how we really cat. Fuller
said .
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Student Senate wants .
to position YOU!

~

Thursday, April 12, 8 p.m.
Atwo
St. Cloud State University

Student Senate
Electiohs
□Applications and information now
. ·available in Room 222A, Atwood Center'
or call 255-3751.

; □Dead_l/ne: js Noon, Thursday, April 12
-

.

/

~~ Electlo!"'s: -April 16, 17 & 1fl
~

t?;

.-_c:fl-n.9l£:-'~
. --_,;:.~.- ..- ·------------,
·!BE.auty 'e:Eafon.

eua.ti.uc dla.1.utyli.n.9 {ot. c«cn & <Wom.cn

$6 Off
Our Conditioning Perm
Reg. $36
Includes Shampoo,
Perm, cut and style

'":''' ,..,,,. , •. ·.·,""tan tcirAppoiritm'erii'

I

255-5200 I
I

____________________________ ,f
Coupon Expires
April 14

29 Wilson Ave. SE I
Between Division & E. St. Germain

__ Store-wlde_Savlngs_Just for You! __
*All Guitars on Sale!
•Step-up Band Instruments at Super Prices.
*Super Mini Taktell Model 880, Reg .. $28.95
On Sale $19.95
•Orchestra Accessories: Shouk:ier re~. Chin rest&, etc.
20%off
•All Guitar String sets-$1 off-Electric Bass-$4 off.
M~
d►
I

__
.
_,_____
_.,,_,.

__
_
-------.....----------·----~-:=.:--111
........._.. ..__•;---~
...__.,
,,.~

......

Special Store Hours; Mon-Frt !f:30 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sat 9:30 ■ . m . -5 p.m.
MondJlY, April 2 through Saturday, April 7 .

r

Atwood Center is hiring
responsible,. mature,
motivated individuals with .
supervisory skills to fill three
positions as Atwood Center
night managers. Applications
are available in Room 118 of
Atwood Center between 8 a.m.
and 4 p.m. Deadline for
returning applications to
Room 118 is noon,
April 6, 1984.
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Sophomore slugger leads
Huskies into spring season
by Dave Nelson

In order for this year's team to be
successful, everybody will have

to contribute. '" We' re going lO
Wha1 a diffcre~ a year makes.

Last year SCS baseball player
Charlie ElSCnreich didn '1 play

one inning of a varsity game .
Now as a sophomore. Eiscnttich
is seeing full •timc duty at second
the Huskies.

have to rely on an aggressive
styie of ball ," Eisenrctch 11.id.
" My job is IO get on bue for
(Rod) Schafer
Terres.··

and

(Dan)

And get on base ,he has.

Eiserireich is hitting around .390

~ for

at the Mctrodomc this sprins for
the I ()..2 Huskies. He is also

" I feel a 1oc more confKlcnt this
season." Eisenrcich said. " I

showing tha1 second basemen can
hit for power.

played on chc state champion St.
Cloud Saints (amale\lr baseball
team) this past summer and that

...ny helped."

Although this year's team -tacks
experience, Eiscnrcich doesn ' t
sec youth as a detrimenL " We' re
youna. but we 've goc. a great
at1i1ude-wc don ' t second guess
ou.rsclvei. ••

Eiscnrcich, batting in the number
three position, 1tit a couple of
ground-rule doubles and a home
run qainst St. 'Thomu earlier
this spring. Not beina one to
brq; , Eiscnrcich quickly pointed
out that "baJls really carry in the

--

dome."
E ~ h continued on Page 9

SophomoreNC:Ond~et.rtleEiNnrw6chlNde thettuek1Nlnhlttlng . . . .....-wtth • .3I08¥9f9ge.
SCS, 10.Z lnbftrat 12..,.... halbNnpllylngeprtng bMit1N111 at the lletrodc:lffle.

Take first through third

Husky athletes dominate SCS decathlon
by Mike Casey
Slaff-

When Bruce Jenner won the
decathlon in the 1976 Summer
Olympics . interest began to grow
in the event .
Now many college track teams
have added this event to their
schedules . Two of the schools
whtch 'cad in drumming up interest for this sport arc SCS and
Mankato.

opened its decatMon season with won with a tou.l score of 4 ,782 .
a two-day compctitK>ft against St.
John 's Thursday and Friday . The · The Huskies' second entry was
meet was minus the discus and Mark McKay . competing in his
javelin bccaUK of bad weather. first decathlon. McKay. who
specialtzes in the po'e vault .
There were only 10 en1rants in placed second with 4 ,737 points .
the competition. " It was mainly
just a warm-up meet for the upthird competitor WU Doug
coming conference competition,"
Weircns. who has been involved
Wulu said.
with the event the longest. He is
be5t known for having a good
SCS had three individuals en1ered overall balance in the 10 events .
in the competition . The Husbel· Weirens finished third with 4,527
Bob McGrath, the eventual points .
winner, is a high jump and
quarter mile specialist. McGrath ·• All three of these individuals are

scs·

very close in ability and each has

a chance to compete well in the
conference," Wu.lax aid. To be
competitive in the NCC. Wu.lax
said u lcUt 6.000 points are
needed.
The competitors of the decathlon
compete in 10 track and field
events . Theeventsofthefirstday
are the JOO-meter dash, long
jump, shot put, high jump and the
400- meter run . Second day
events include the 110-meter
hurdles , discus. po'e vault and
javelin.
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Eisenreich

After leaving the Twins las1 year
due to nervous di so rde rs,
Eisenreich is off to an excellent
spring. " A lot of people come up
to me and ask how Jim is doing ,•~
Eisenreich said ... I tell them he's
doing just fine. "
Although he's now a Twin , Jim
stays in close touch with his
younger brother and the Huskies·
progress. "' He seems more interested in what we~ doing than
telling us about how he's doing ,··
Eisenreich said .

. KVSC

16" SPECIAL $8

,onlinued from •••• 8

The Metrodome, home of the
Minnesota Twins, is a place the
EisenretCh family is becoming
well-acquainted with. Forme r
SCS great Jim Eisenreich is a
center fi elder and designated
hitter for the Twins.

Bm Eisenreich doesn't feel the
pressure of be!ng the brother of
a professional baseball player.

· ' He poinis out little things."
Eiscnreich said, " but for the most
part . he lets me do my y wn
thing ."
Although the future looks. bright
for Eisenreich , he 's not sure
about pro ball.

" I think a little bit about it ,"
Eisenreich said . ··1 guess I'd try
it if I got the chance. "
Currently Eisenreich is more concerned with this season. " I feel
pretty good right now , I hope I
can keep it up," he said .
So do his 1eammates .

continued from Page 1

recommendations and develop a
new budget for the station.
The decision o f how to relocate
be a priority
in the budget, Radovich said.
"It's one major part in the
funding problem ...

,tbic transmitter will

various options of relocation, including constructing a new tower
or leasing space on an existing
o ne.
Radovich said he expects a decision will be made on the recommendations and budget for KVSC
by the end of April~

The committee has discussed

7~ <-'~

Your choice of
Pepperoni ,
Can. Bacoa
or Salami

~

·

'~, ~ )

14" SPECIAL $7
Your choice of
Pepperoni ,
Can. Bacon ·
or Salami

C
•• ITALIAN FOOD •
• DINNERS • SOUPS •
• SANDWICHES • SALAD BAR •
DINE IN OR WE DELIVER

12'' SPECIAL $6
Your choice of
Pepperoni,
Can. Bacon
or Salami

10" SPECIAL $4

Call 252-9300

Y OY.r choice of

Pepperoni,
Can. Bacon
or Salami

~Fast Free
Delivery

Fifth Ave., Downtown
(across from D. B. Searle's

~

scsu
STUDY ABROAD INFORMATION
Sessions

Two-quarter programs in

5 29 00
Charge h ..•VIN

.ARE10UR
COLLEGE FINANCES IN
CRITICAL CONDITION?
11

I

Joining the Army Reserye can reduce your
college costs. If you qualify, our Educational Assistance program will pay up to $1,000 a year of your
ruition for four years.
· Ifyou have taken out a National Direi:t or Guaranteed Srudent Loan since October I, 1975, our
Loan Forgiveness P,rogram will repay 15% of your
debt (up to $10,000) or $500, whichever is greater,
for each year you serve.
If you'd like J:o find out more aoout how a
Reserve enllsonent can help pay for college, call the
number below. Or stop_!:y.

-~BE.
CALL MIKE OLSON

2112-2212

U.S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION
40311 . w. · 0IvIsI0N ST., ST CLOUD

9

'VEf(MAI(K andCf:NgiAl(.l!J
for

1984-1985
ARE STIU OPEN
Transportation, tuition, room and board, and
other costs for LESS than $3,000. Financial aid
can be applied.
Sign up soon.
-~

qlfi'El(NA'TIONAL
.
STUDIES
Administrative Services 116

•

~"

3.

-~

l"'

"
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Clcassif ieds
For Sale
STOP! Are you looking for a c9dar
che st? Let me show you our
beautifully.hand-crafted line. Lowest
prices in the market: satisfaction
guaranteed . Bart , 252-5244.
CROSS-country skiis , wooden
Eggens. Price negotiable. Call
Georgie, 253-0130.
1969 Buick LeSabre, 94,000 miles.
Good rubber, exhaust, runner. First
$250 will buy: 251-1448.
BOSE 901 Series IV speakers with
equalizer and pedestals. Like new,
S700; call 252-1590.

GENESIS stereo speakers, lifetime
warranty. Stop by and give them a
listen! Troy, 255-2404.

Lost/found
LOST: tan purse at the Red Carpet on
March 28. Please contact Sue at
255-3754, or drop It off at Sherburne
desk. No questions asked .

SUMMERTIME, summertime, some.
~ome. su mmertime: walking distance,
~ tes vary-252·5 162
MEN: furnished house, clOse to campus. All utilities paid, parking , rooms
starting _DL$90/month , 252-9465.
NOW renting furnished , two-bedroom
apartments. Recently remodeled, one
block north cl campus. Washing
facilities, parking, air conditioned ,
good summer tanning area. 251-3287
Of 251-3119.
MEN/women, summerffall: 319, 901
and 1201 Fourth Ave. S. and 395 Fifth
Ave. S .; 253-6606.
STUDENTS welcome: one- and twobedroom apartme'nts are available immediately. We have an outdoor pool,
tennis courts, and tree cable TV.
Within walking distance cl campus;
call 253-8755, 253-5579.
SHARED rental for women in triplex,
summer and fall. Furnished, includes
utilities; washer, near campus. Call
Dale, 253-7499, or 252-1670 ext. 284
(Won<).

LOST: red Jordache purse March 17.
Call Caree, 255-2630. Reward!

HALENBECK Apartments: lour
bedrooms,
two
baths
in apartment for women. Excellent
location. Now leasing September
1984. Many extras, shown by appointment only. For information , call

Housing

~ ~ l e room, 1201 Fourth Ave.,

LOST: peart ring in Math/Science
Building. Call 259-0562; reward.

259-09n.

~ WOMEN' S HOUSING: Are you tired

cl all that noise a_nd cramped

ut~~r;:~~:f~:

: ~ : , ::
scs, 252-9209.

c=~~

'

quarters? Are you IOokmg for a place
tostudy?Wehaveawell-maintained ~ WOMEN:
singles,
summer,
home, close to campus, with large S115/session; fall , $305/quarter. HBO,
rooms (double and single), a fireplace parking, utilities paid , 253,6059,
in the livingroom, laund1yfacilities, off- 725~2-~TT7
street parking and garages, and OAKLEAF Apartments is now taking
OUIET. If you smoke°' are looking !or reservations lor summer and tall. For
a " partyhouse, " pleasedonotapply1
more information, contact Mike at
~;~ information, call Bob, ~
- ~ 22_._ _ __ _ __

1~
•-~-~-----

IIEN: single rooms tor summer

starting at $79/month. l ocated across
from campus, tree laundry. beds fu rnished , three bathroo ms , t wo
kitchens. The best rooms lease fi rstcall 252-7157 today!

SUMMER jobs: over 5,000 available
positions lhrou ghout United Slates.
For lislings, send $3. 75 to: Summer
Jobs. RI. 4 , Box 328. Bemidji , Minn.
56601 .

HEAD Shop hours: Mon-Fri, 7 a.m.-7
p.m.: Sat, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. We will be
open all sUmmer tor your hair care
needs. From us to you, have a good
one!

MEN: rooms for rent. $ 115/month, includes all utilities. 312 Eighth Ave. S.,
phone 252-9017, ask !Of Jeff.

HOW would you like to own your own
franch ise business? If 1his sounds
appealing to you, give me a call. Rick,
253-3828. Small investment

TYPING: experienced. reasonable.
Call Kim, 251 -1450, before 5 p.m.:
259-1504 from 5-10:30 p.m.

MEN: single and double rooms
available tall 1984-85 school year
starting at $94/monlh. Located across
from campus, three bathrooms, two
kitchens, beds furnished and tree
washer/dryer available. Avoid the
rush--call 252-7157 today.
PLAN ahead. Women 's tall housing,
furnished , parking, laundry, clean,
251-4072.
WOMEN to share furn ished apartments. Utilities paid, laundry facilities,
ciose to campus and downtown,
253-0451 .
WOMEN'S apartments : spacious
rooms summer and fall. Close to SCS,
utilities paid , laundry, parking ,
255-1781 or 251-1814.
ROOMS for rent. Call 253-7116.
A P ~ S : 9 S. summer/fall.
Good rates and location&, one to eight
people. Single rooms summer,
253-1610. Hurry!
FREE summer housing for women.
Near campus, laundry, parking, clean,
251-4072.
WOMEN: fumlshed house, close to
campus, all utilitles paid , HBO,
washer/dryer. Rooms starting at
$90/month. Cati 252-9465.

WE need rugged people to plant tree
seedlings in northern Minnesota and
Wisplf'lsin. Must be hard-working and
enjoy the outdoors. High wages, AprilJuly, write or call : Sundance
Silvicullure, 1700 Agate St., St. Paul,
Minn. 55117, (612)488-4961.

Miscellaneous
FOR the premium beverage, give me
a call. I handle the finest keg beer In
town for any springtime occasion! I
also specialize ln the best draft beer
equipment for any situation! Grain Belt
Premium, Stroh 's, Stroh's Light, The
Bull, Schlitz and Old Milwaukee. Tom
McIntosh, 253-2685 or 252-2310
(work). From one. beer lover to
another, enjoy a fire-brewed Stroh's!
BUOWEJS.ER-king of beers. At your
next gathering or party, treat your
guests like royalty; serve Budweiser.
We have only top-of-the-line draught
equipment . Call me, the Bud
representative , Mark Ku hl, at
253-1292. I also handte Micheloo
kegs.

Attention
GARAGE tor rent. Call 253-8027.

Employment
COUNSELORS !or Minnesotaresident
girls
camp.
WSI ,
music/dance. evening program
specialist with cabin responsibilities.
Contact Lynn Schwandt, 112 E. 111tl
St. , Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613.

RIDERS to Alaska needed. Leaving
June 1. Call Bo, (612)846-4522.
CAMPUS AA meets 8V9ry Thu , 5
p .m., Room C, Newman Center. The
•:Z~S:i~~;8~~:i:mbership is a

IS ii true you can buy jeeps for $44
through the U.S. government? Get the
facts today! Call (312)742-1142 ext.
6805.
.

lS your club or organization look.ing for
a way to raise money? Have a Pepsi
Challenge and receive a cash donation tor each person that takes the
challenge. Call Bemick's Pepsi Cola
and ask for Mary !or more detalls.
RHA/KVSC " Trivia Olympics" start
Fri, 6 p.m. on 88-FM. Register Fri,
noon-midnight, at KVSC studio,
SH-140.
TYPING is our business. Speclali.tlng
in resumes and reports, using IBM
word processors. 16-12Awt. N., orcall
Dynamic
Business
Services.
253-2532.
U.B.Q. Sound Productions: We pro:
vide the best in dance music for all
occasions. Now taking April bookings;
255-2404 for information.

ARE life's anxieties getting yoo down1
Judy Ellington will be ministering lrf
the power of the Holy Spirit April 5,
7:30 p.m., Women's Aglow. Colony
House.
GROW together with us. ladies of all
ages, welcome to Women's Aglow!
Fellowship April' 7 , 9:30 a .m.,
Americana Inn, Highway 10. Guest
speakers: Jim and Jan McEachran .

TV and stereo repair. S1udents offering responsible servicing. Low rates;
255-1638 evenings.
TYPING service : Call Martina ,
253-0825.

JESUS and Satan are pretend.

Non-Traditional Students will meet,
discuss and forget most of everything said
in good humor at our Social Hour (or
longer) Friday, April 6, at the Loose Tie
Saloon on the nonhwest corner of Fifth
Avenue and West St. Germain. Friends
are welcome, but leave all enemies outside (if you have any). See you there!

.
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Notices
COME uperience the wor1dl Careers
In World Affairs Is sponsoring a trip to

the 1985Wor1d's Fair in New0r1eans,
May 29.June 4. Register soon. more
information available from Clark

Kaplan, 252•9423. Look for our
posters and brochures.

THE Campus DFL Club will be
meeting at 3 p .m. in Alwood.
Everjone Is welcome!
OPEN House1or SAM Thu , April 5,

the Press Parlor. Come mal(e some
new friends and see what SAM's all
about. Everyone wek:omel

HEALTM Aides are now recruiting tor
the 1984~ school year. Applications
are available at the Health Services in
Hill Hall. Applications due April 25.

. PUBLIC Affairs Club meets Thu, 1
p.m., BH-309. Everyone welcome.

WHEATSPROUT'- will be out soon.
Walth foritl
STUDENT Senate elections! Appl)'
now! Applications and petitions are
now available in AC-222A, or call
~751. Deadline b petitions is
Thu, April 12, nbon.

INTEMATIONAL Students Aalocia·
lion meeting April 5, 3 p.m., Sauk

.Room, AIWood. AD .,.welcome. Contact Moorthy tor nominaUon forms tor
the upcoming Netions. Thank you.
VOTE for kJw taxes; YOte for the
~
- College Republicans
~ Tue, 9 a.m., Lewis-Clark
Room, Atwood.

. . _ meet

YOU can gain practical, professional
experience through University TeleVjdeo Systems (UTVS). Check it out
Mon, 4 p.m., St.Qoix Room,~
DON'T J11St sit back arid watch us
grow. be part of usl'ACACIA fralemity Spring Rush. Stop by or caH
259-9576:

COBEC (College of Business Executive Council) meets every Wed,
BS.119A. Everyone is welcome to at•
tencl. Elections for academic affairs
chair April 9.
BfCYQ.ISTS: The EasyRiders Bicy•
cle Clubb here! Yes, we 're doing the

lronman April 291 For more information, call Tom or Chucil , 253-8422;
Adam, 255-2516.
OUTINGS Committee-of UPB meets
every Tue, 2 p.m., Atwood Outings
Center. Experience it: rock climbing,
canoeing, bicycling. much more. For
information, call 255-3TT2.
QIUS Club's general meeting every
Wed noon, BS.217. New members
welcome. Upcoming events: JSAP
Career Day, April j 6; Minnesota Twins
game, soon.
SACRAMENT of Reconciliation at
Newman Center: c.ommuna1 Penance
service Tue, April 3, 7:30 p.m . In•
dividualconfessionsApril 9-11, 7p.m.
By appointment,' anytime.

I

AGAPE Fellowship in Christ-a Chi
Alpha Ministry of the Assemblies of
God. Interdenominational campus
organizatiOn. Meets Thu, 7 p .m ..
MissisSippi Room.

WOMEN'S Equality Group meets
Thu, 2-4 p.m., Aud Room. Everyone
welcome!

MICROBYTERS Club meets every
Wed noon , MS•110. Anyone interes ted in m icrocomputer s is
welcome.
ATTENTION: the Criminal Justice
Association meets every Thu, 1 p .m.,
St. CroiK Room, AtW'OOd. Leam more
about your major and meet new
people.

Chronicle
subscriptions
only $2.50
a quarter

~~~])-✓~

meetings are Tue, 9 a.m.. Jerde
Room, Atwood.

For a 16-inch Pepperom
or Canadian Bacon .

CHESS Club meets every Tue,
7-10:30 p .m., Atwood. Everyone is
welcome to P'BY in tournaments or
learn the game.

Pizza

ATWOOD
Center
is
hiring
responsible, mature, motivated In-

HAIR MODELS
NEEDED .••

Pizza and Deli
252-8500

J'lus I FREE qt.

of Pepsi with
this coupon.
Oat~Pft'l'tua

r~'W '
~. .

I

----·--~--'

I

Free campus.- area delivery
.

30 Ninth Ave." N.

Hair models needed for World

Famous Hair Design TeamFashion Theater Presentation
All ages , women /men . C.all
March 29 arxl April 8 Call :

Model College

or

Hair Design
?OIEip,1, /\.,. , S.
Call C
' ~222

.People who drink
too much only hurt
themselves .

.

I')

•

•
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WANTED: people who enjoy dancing.
Join the Folkdancers Club. Mon and
Wed, 3--5 p.m., Halenbec:k Dance
Studio. Beginners welcome!

KARA TE classes Mon/Wed, 3-5 p.m.,
Eastman S. Gym. &eryone welcome.
More infonnation, call Bev, 253-a988
or 252-0144, or Keith, 255-4508.
Come leam self-protection .

$CS Strategic Games Club m,ets
every Wed, 6 p.m ., and Sat, 2 p .m.,
Atwood. New gamers welcome! For
inforrm11tion , call Paul Cannon ,
255-4424 .

rte (see ad elsewhere). our planning

/ ~
/., ,,

WANT to do something fun? Get good
public relations eKperience and join
the Public Relalions Committee of
UPB. Call 255-2205, or stop by
AC-222.

GROUND Zero, Minn.-a nonpar•
lisan , non-advocate- nuclear war
education pro;ect-meets every Mon,
4:30 p.m., Mississippi Room, Atwood.
Interested persons are invited to
atte~.

NON-TRADITIONAL Students: Ptan
to attend our social hour at the Loose

MARKETING Club's general meeting
Is Wed noon, BS..119. Finger Hut tour
April 13. l.aserpholosaleApril 16-19.

See ya' there! May 7· 11 .

GO public! Join the Public Relations
Student Society of America (PASSA).
Meetings are Thu , 2 p.m ., SH-133.
New members are ~elcome.

See'1fs

~OB listings, referrals and Classifieds

GREEK Week '84-bnlts, entertairl,ment, airband, games, picnic, tun.

CAMPUS Alanon meets every Wed ,
S.f3 p.m ., Lewis.Clarie Room, Atwood .

HOW'S your " spring thing"? Delta
Sigma Phi's third annual Spring Thing
should help to improve yourst Join us
Tue, April 17, at Zlm's on Ninth. Call
253-9755 tor more information.

IF the draft comes, are you ready?
for draft coun981ing or for other
peace issues. Non-Violent Atternatives meets Wed , 11 p.m ., Jerde
Room, Atwood.

8oof:!',

reminded to keep their telephone
numbers and employment status cur•
cent. Equal opportunity employer.

CAMPUS Ambassadors invite you to
ioin us for the new quarter. Singing,
prayer and Bible study Mon, 7 p.m.,
Civic-Penney Room.

COIHIUNtcATK>N Club will have a
general meeting every Tue, 10 a.m.,
PAC-221 . Everyone welcome!

THIS week and this week only, the
C.mpus Crusade fOf Christ .prime
time meeting ,wul be heki Tue, 7~
p.m., C~el"IM')"
Atwood.

::~f':::~~:i~
8f8

dividuals with supervisory skills to fill
three positions as Atwood Center
night managers. Applications are
available in.AC.118 from 8 a.m.-4 P.m.
Deadline for re turning applicatiOns is
noon , Aprtt 6 .

.

.

and their families .
and their friends . . .
and their employers ..

I

Now recruiting
Health Advocates
for th~ 1984-85 school year
Pick up applications in the LAP Office,
Health Services, Hill Hall.

ALSO

Fresh Start Quit Smoking
Facilitator's Training

l,

and strangers on the highway_.
and you!
More than 50 percent

Thursday, April 5, 6-10 p .m.
· SCS Health Services Conference Room,
Hill Hall. Contact Carol Belfiori_at 252-4092
for registration

r-

of◄he

fatal highway accktents involve drinking.

The Campus Drug Program is now taking applications for peer eduQators
for 1984-85.

12

When a Betatloosblp Pies
A Discu~ Group on TenninBDng a Relationship.
(Intimate , death, divorce , friendship, etc.)
Tuesday, April 3, 7.9 p.m.-The Meeting Place.
Led by Vonn._ Olsen and Marvtn Kuhlman

Wm:abJp
Lutheran Lenten Worship Service, April 4, 6 p.m.
Theme:Securfty of Ufe- I Saml.MI 16:13

Newman Centar Church

Wednesday make your own Sllnctwiches.
11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Join us!

Would like to thank the Book Exchange Directors, all
the volunteer workers, and the Accounting Club's MAS
Committee for a job well done!

Applicatlons are now being tak9'1 tor the two LCM houaM.
Contact Vonnie if !ftet8Sted.
.
:,

THANK YOU!

_,
Ok Chuck? bater.

When girls want a vacation

, filled with fun, sun and romance,
they go to Fort Lauderdale ...

1«1/)~~~~

F!>r help or Information

Where all your dreams come. trve

(--n·nr--~

~~

call 251..lfELP
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._ "ROMANCING THE
STONE" [PGJ
MON-FRI 5, r& 9
" AGAINST
~

ODDS"

1R1 .

MON'-FRI 5~ f:"1 5 &: 9!
" GREYSTOKE

THE LEGEND
~'TMIZAN" [l'GI
MON.,ffll 4:30, 7 & 9:20
,;tEAIIS-GF
ENl>EANENT" [PGJ
MCJN.ffll •:30, 7 & 9;30

"SPLASH" [PGJ
MON-FRI 5, 7:15 & 9:15

" FOOTLOOSE"

lPGl .

MON-FRI 5, 7:15 & 9:15

ADULTS $2.50
' MOHORFSJ
4:30 or 5

JAMES GARNER
"TANK" [PG1
EVENINGS 7:15 & 9:30
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STARTS FRIDAY, APRIL 6 AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.
r

THE HOTTEST NEW
COMEDY GF THE YEAR
"POLICE
ACADEMY" [RJ
EVENINGS 7:15 & 9:1 5

GENE HACKMAN

"MISUNDEIISTOOO"
[l'GI
EVENINGS 7:30 & 9: 15

